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FOREWORD«
The Monthly Visitor which-took-the" place of
T.he Oracle during the vacation months last year, and
which met with such hearty approval from the students,
will not be published this summer. This is due to the
fact that Mr. Lewis, to whom credit for the Monthly
Visitor is due, has found it best to take a rest from
his many duties for a few weeks.
This number of the Oracle, which we have called
The Training Glass Edition in appreciation of the help
and material received from that class, will probably be
followed by a Mid-Summer Edition.
*************

To the Reader:-

.

If you are not a student at the State
School of Agriculture in Delhi, your name has been given
us as one who would appreciate the good business education
and farm training which the school offers. We make it possible
for almost any boy to attend the school; tuition is free and
expenses are low. We can usually help you to secure work
and are able to aid in a limited way by cash scholarships.
Our students are often able* to earn enough more even the
first summer to pay the extra expense of attending the
school. Whatever you are to do you are aware that you need
an education and that you need training. The Agricultural
School not only offers you Agricultural subjects but it
gives you a good business education for the farm. Letter
writing, physics, American history and civiea, rural
sociology and arithmetic, are subjects which you need. Vie
would like to meet you personally and talk matters over.
Will you not write us?
Sincerely, •
0 . 0 . DuBois, Director.
****************
I would rather be a could.be
If I couldn't be an are
For a could be is a may be,
With a chance of touching par.
I would rather be a has been,
Than a might have been, by far,
For a might have been has never been
And a has been was an are.
Selected.

HOW THE STATE SCHOOL Of AGRICULTURE AT DELHI
CAN HELP YOU MAKE YOURSELF.
Three years1 course in Agriculture (winters in school,
summers on farms). One year 1 s special course in Agriculture . Four, eight or twelve weeks1 short course in
Agriculturej beginning January 5, 1925. Teachers'
Training course. Home correspondence course in Agriculture. Class work in school begins in October and
closes in April.
SOME OF THE THINGS IT OFFERS YOU:
1. Free tuition.
2. Excellent board at not more than $5 per week at STUDENTS1
BOARDING CLUB, a co-operative -concern where the expense is
the actual cost, no rent, only one person hired. Several
students may work for board.
3. Trained instructors who are also practical farmers and will
teach you how to get more^ DOLLARS as Well as larger yields.
4. One of the best constructed and equipped dairy barns with
stock judging room, electric and steam plants.
• 5. A POULTRY PLANT with twelve pens, with mammoth hot water
incubator and many small incubators for practice in instruction.
6. A selected puro bred and tuberculin tested herd consisting of Holsteins, Jerseys, Guernseys, and Ayrshires. Breeds
of sheep and swine are available for comparison and study.
7. Well equipped laboratories, with results of experimental
work done at the school, at the State Agricultural College
and on good farms.
8. A good creamery where training is given for practical
dairy farming and to prepare for tester's license, creamery
work, and cow testing..
9. A chance to earn a large part of your expense while in
school and an opportunity to EARN WHILE YOU LEARN, BY GETTING
WAGES PRACTICE AND EXPERIENCE during six months each year
of your school courso.
10. A GOOD COURSE TO MAKE YOU A BETTER BUSINESS MAN; A
BETTER CITIZEN, A MORS PROSPEROUS FARMER:AN INDEPENDENT
AND SATISFIED PERSON.

THE FARM SCHOOL,
Two Glasses of sueoessful farmers are common. The
one is made up of men advanced in years who have reached
success by long experience. The other class is composed
of younger men who have substituted one or more years of
training án an agricultural school or college for a large
part of the years of experience. The successful agricultural education provides the young man with rules which
have been followed and proven good by the successful farmer.
It is hard to decide that the boy can be spared from
the dairy farm to attend an agricultural school. The first
year is where the shoe pinches. Usually when the boy returnes home his change.in outlook and attitude toward.the
farm are such that the father decidcs the sacrifico he must
make to send the boy, pays well.
Pew farm boys can go to college. Many cannot or will
not attend High School. The special schools of agriculture
are planned to give the farm boy a square deal. All American
citizens are not equal until the son of the farmer has the
same privilege to attend: , : a school-which fits him for farming as has the boy in the city who has schools to fit him
for the office or the shop.
The State School of Agriculture at Delhi plans to give
the farm boy and girl the training which is helpful for
successful farming. Courses are given in general agriculture
in dairying, and in poultry. The general course includes
something of dairying and poultry, while the other courses
specialize in these subjects. The school is well provided
with an excellent herd composed of the different dairy breeás
It has a poultry plant equipped to handle from one to two
dozen pens of laying hens. It has sheep, half a dozen
breeds of swine, a practical farm shop, tractors and machinery necessary for successful demonstration.
The boys come to school about the first of October
when a week or two is spent in harvesting experimental fields
doing cement work, laying tile, running farm machinery, and
in general doing the things which cannot successfully be
practiced in the winter. School continues until the first
of April with the usual Holiday vacation. The boys again
return to the farm, not to close school, but'to have the
school transferred to the farm,' for before leaving the school
the boys have arranged for definite man projects, not junior
projects, which are carried on by the boys during the summer.
Poultry students take young chicks which are the result of
their incubator practice at the school, home with them. One
year the school sent out to students several bushels of
certified seed potatoes. The boys test the dairy herd for
the elimination of the boarder cow. They keep cost accounts

to determine what orops pay best. Those things add rather
than subtract from their efficiency during the summer. They
aro visited Oncc each month by a practical man from the
school,
A boy dees not need to have attended high school in
order to be admitted to the agricultural school. Determination to succeed and practical completion of the first
eight grades are the only entrance requirements. Several
boys oaim their entire way through school by work. $200
will pay for board, room and books for .the six months in
school.
. No boy need worry regarding how ho is to get money
to attend, as the school has plans whereby quite a number
of deserving students may be helped to pay a part of the
expense.

Control of the Cabbage Worm.
Cabbage worms which destroy cabbage and cauliflower
and be best controlled by some form of arsenical spray,
probably the best of which is arsenate of lead,
The time to spray is before the worms do damage.
The

spray should be repeated to cover now leaves
and lat or hatched worms. Eggs hatch in from four days to
a week.
Spray to use: For large fields use 2 pounds powdered
arsenate of lead in 50 gallons of water, adding four pounds
of common yellow laundry soap dissolved in hot water to act
as a sticker so that the spray will not slide from the
slippery leaves or wash off with rain. For small gardens
use 1 / 2 ounce of the' powder to one gallon of water, using
an inch cube -)f soap. Use ordinary hand spray for gardens.
No danger from poisoning: Tests show that there is
no trace oi poison on the inner part of the head when the
spraying is carried on even to one week of the harvesting.
**************************

"Sedentary work, " said tho college lecturer,"tn&ds to
lessen the endurance."
"In other words,"butted in the smart student, "the more
one sits, the less one can stand."
"Exactly," retorted the lecturer; "and if one lies a
great deal, one's standing is lost completely."
Fond Mother: "Yes, Genevieve is studying French and Algebra.
Say "good morning" to the lady in Albegra, Genevieve."

Cement Construction at the State-School of Agriculture
Delhi, JST; Y.
A substitute is rarely m@re valuable than the original
but cement has proven on the farm more economical and useful
than the lumber it has displaced.
The State School of Agriculture at Delhi, N. Y. has
by means of Student labor and farm help, built an incubator
cellar, a 100 ft. hog house, hearly one half mile of sidewalk, and a new base to a silo all within the past three
years. This demonstration ana practice work has made plain
the fact that the best cement will result, when certain
principles are observed, in more economical and satisfactory
construction than any other material. One fall a hard freeze
taught the boys that if sidewalks must be constructed after
cold weather comes, they must be protected. Where straw
was used for covering the sidewalk was perfect. Where
only burlap sacks wore used the walk was badly pitted and
for- appearance sake was afterwards replaced, the rejected
blocks being used to top a ditch which was to be covered
with dirt.
It pays to know what relative amounts of cement, sand
and gravel to usé. It is necessary for the young farmer
tojmow the meaning of a 1-2-4 cement mixture as it is
necessary for him to understand the merits of a 3-8-4
fertilizer. The figures in a cement mixture represent the
quantities of cement, sand, and gravel respectively. Thus
a 1-2-4 mixture means, that for every bag of cement (1 cu ft)
there are 2 cu ft of sand and 4 cu ft of gravel. Of course
the builder will usually-add the gravel .and sand together
as they occur in bankrun, but the relative amount of sand
and gravel can be determined by sifting a small quantity
(gravel being considered over i in. in diameter) The
purpose of the sand is to fill the spaces between the
gravel and the work of the cement is to cover the surface
of sand and gravel and bind all together.
Dirty sand or gravel prevents a good union between
the parts. Sand may be tested for dirt by filling a
fruit jar 1/4 full of the material to be tested. Add water
nearly to the top and allow to stand 2 hours. If more than
1/4 inch of dirt settles on top of the sand, the material
is unfit for use.
The hog house at the school had its blacks constructed
under shelter during the winter by farm and student help.
All gravel was washed by running water from a hose upon it
as it was shoveled on an inclined trough having a sieve
botton/ This building, with killing room in center, 8 pens
on one side, tight ceiling, loft for holding straw, and even
ventilators, cost $25.00 per running foot. It is 100 ft
¿ong and 18 ft deep.

GJement block ^ulld.iitg^-011 the farm are durable,
attractive and comparatively cheap.
is fairly raoid and can be done most satisfactorily by
the man who has confidence in his work because he has
helped make such blocks and knows it is best to go somewhat by rule.
"If you would be helped, help yourself."
The Jersey Bulletin of April 1, 1925 contains the
following:
uThe United States Bureau of Markets reports that
for 1923 there Were 226,000,000 lbs of butte^substitutes
used in the United States, 25 percent, or 56,500 000 lbs.
being the estimate used on farms. For the year 1924 there
was as much or more Tioleo'T used.
The difference in the retail price of butter and
"Oleo" is about 20 cents per pound. A farmer 1 s family
would use about 5 pounds of "Oleo" per week, on an average,
thus saving about #1.00 per week or #52.00 for the year.
•On January 1st, 1925, there was a surplus of 35,000,000
lbs. of butter in cold storage more than last year, ine
price of butter in Boston is from 8 to 14-cents or an
average of about 10 cents per pound lower than Isfct year,
owing almost entirely to this surplus.
A farmer with twenty cows making 200 lbs butter per
cow has 4 000 lbs of butter to sell and at 10 cents per
pound less, he looses #400 per year. A farmer, with
thirty cows would loose $>600."
Gould not the farmer, by using his own Product
overcome the surplus and perhaps even create a demand tor
more butter at-a better price? .
Alfalfa will plow'your subsoil. Its roots go farther
down into the ground than any plow of steel can. It not
only plows. but it does its work without fuel, adds «fertility
to the land and yields.a large crop
jg raey .Bulletin.

Elsie- Frieda, I just read the best book.
Frieda- W a t was it about?
Elsie- The Conquest, of Ireland.

Qür-rht them at it.

John Bull

Working

Robert Robertson

Coming tú JKÍelhi

Geo. Archibald

Studying testing records

32dwnrd Nioho Is

Planning a half acre of Cauliflower.

Everett Adams

Going to dinner

Alfred Beers

Accounting

Stanley Duda
James Emerick
Lansing Hunt
Clifton Hunt
Arthur Hoag *
Nelson Sherwocd
Nelson Griggs

Trying to buy a cow.
Going to work at 7:00 A« M.
Watering a fine looking horse
Drawing feed.
Starting out with a team to harrow.
Approaching the 3).3«Building.
Dolling up to go and see somebody.

Burton Cosman

In sole charge of the farm and keeping
bachelor* s hall.

Benjamin Kahaner

Raising 1200 broilers

William Margolin

Drawing manure and getting ready to plant
6 acres of certified Sir Walter Raleighs.

John Stoughton

Coming back for his winter overshoes.

Terry

Working in a back "field.

Morris Prishman

Going to the garage to get under.

Julius Katz

Marketing broilers

Charles Potter

Supervising the hired man-also working.

Paul Templin

Contemplating his prospective berry crop

Fred Dombush

Married and working hard.

Walter Middlémast

Driving home on the milk truck.

Paul Osborne

Driving home with some new hoppers to
feed his broilers and shave.

Stanley Rutenber

Taking care of the heifers

Arnold Truscott

The wood-pile

Maurice Tillapaugh

Making sugar

Harry Scarpati

Setting 22,000 tomato plants and
telling about it.

ym

****** ***************

LAYERS ATO LOAFERS
I love the hen, whate T er her breed,
Who shells out eggs for human need.She sings around from morn till night,
She has a healthy appetite
And fills herself with mash and scratch,
That she may lay a bigger batch.
Her comb is red, a pretty sight,
Her legs and bill soon bleach out white.
The first to wake, the last asleep,
Her back is bread, her body deep,
With lively eye and cheerful face—
I want such hens around my place.
But darn the hen that lays no eggs
And keeps the color in her legs.
'Most every flock has got these p©sts;
They haunt the roosts but dodge the nests.
We ought to learn to walk around them
And pick them out with ease, confound them,
Their build is narrow, long and shallow,
Their legs and bills untimely yellow.
3NTo idle worthless hen can gull
The man who studies how to cull.
He knows the loafers from the layers,
He knows the stoppers from the stayers,
He knews the pikers from the payers,
0y when you find some lazy cull,
Some loafer lackadaisical,
Who every chance of profit throttles,
Cut off her tail up near her wattles.
Yea, lay her on a block of wood,
Haul off your axe, and swat her good.
Bob Adams.

Hi

•Ufi

AN EDUCATIONAL TRIP.
On Thursday morning, April 30th, at five o'clock, the
Delhi Training Class set out for New York City. The trip
down and hack was made in Glen Green's big brown bus.
Ho?/ beautiful along the first part of our journey was
the shad bush in full bloom. Further south we were delighted to find the dogwood in all its beauty. Many varieties of
birds were seen along the roadside.
Having passed through Andes, Margaretville and F&eischmanns, we entered the village of Phoenicia. Here were apple
trees in blossom and a magnolia in full bloom, a beautiful
sightI We took time to eat at Phoenicia and to walk about,
so we might more comfortably go on with the trip.
At Ashokan there was pictusesaue scenery, wooded
mountains and rushing brooks, typical of the Catskill
region. Very shortly we came to Ashokan Lake, the source
of supply of the water which we would need later in the day.
Here we began to notice houses built by early Dutch settlers
many of which are still in use. We were then reminded of
the early patroon system.
At Rondout Bridge the first electric policeman was
observed. Immediately the philosophy of it could be seen.
Flat boats and many kinds of river craft were in full view
as we turned to.follow the river southword. Port Ewan
opened our eyes to large groves of nothing but orchards.
A large cable followed the road, high enough so that no
one could touch it. It was probably designed to carry high
tension electric power.
Kingston Flats w i t h their splendid soil lay before
our eyes. All around Us were apple orchards in full bloom
and fields aglow with the pink and white of peach, pear
and cherry blossoms. Vineyards of many acres attracted
our notice. Nothing could be seen of the vine except the
main stalk and at the top two or three branches. Sticks
were placed to support the vines and make them grow straight.
Strawberry and raspberry bushes were also in evidence and
we realized we were in one of the fruit sections of the
State.
At Kingston we visited the Senate House, built in
1676. The next noteworthy place was Washington's headquarters at Ncrwburgh. We saw all of the characteristic
furniture and costumes of that day and many other things that
related to those times.
Arriving at Weehawken we left the bus and took the
ferry for New York. We were glad to reach the Latham House,
at 3 P. M. where we could rest, but evening found us seeing'
the historical moving picture, "Romola".

Friday morning we took: the subway to Brooklyn for a
glimpse of this city of homes, then ferried over to Staten
Island and back. We visited the Aquarium and here had 'our
first sight of a sea lion, also of more varieties of sea
life then wo ever dreamed of. A long walk .up Broadway
to Wall Street and City Hall Park caused us to contrast
Broadway with tjie streets of Delhi. Some went into the
tower of the Woolworth Building and looked over the city.
Then, can we ever forget our hurried lunch at an automat?
Two o T clock found us at Wanamakerrs auditorium where we
saw a May Day program that should be very helpful to us
next year in our school festivities*
.At four o 1 clock we took a Fifth Avenue sight-seeing
bus and went the full length of the line. The things we •
saw are "too numerous to mention." At the end of the ride
we wore at the highest point in Few York from which we
saw numerous noted institutions«,
Friday night we took a walk down to the Little Church
Around the Corner, also to the Pennsylvania Hotel, where
we sat in the balconies awhile, learning alittle of the
life of the rich, then after seeing some of the shops lighted
up and some of the other night scenes we returned to our
hotel«»
Saturday morning at eifeht-thirty everyone was ready
and anxious to see the marvels in the museums. We took
a "subway for 79th Street and were soon in the Museum of
Natural History. Mrs. Smith had us all busily engaged in •
examining the wonderful meteors from all over the world.
After finishing this room we separated and explored the
other wonders. We saw specimens of the enormous red-wood
trees of California and' of the different families of
flower's and trees from all parts of the world. The animals
which were standing there as if still living in their
native haunts, were very impressive. From looking at these
animals we were able to learn the characteristics of each
and some of their relationship to each other.
There were many other wonderful things to be seen
here. The seismograph was one of the most interesting.
As we stood looking at it the needle began to move showing
us that there was an earthquake somewhere. Those who underst ood it could tell just where the earthquake was taking
place, but we. of course, were not able to do this.
At noon we left all' of these wonders and after luncheon
visited the Metropolitan Museum of Art in Central Park near
the Egyptian Obelisk. Here we gazed upon the familiar
pictures of Carot, Millet, 3oughton and others previously
studied and also upon the marvels created by other artists

heretofore unknown* to us* We, saw- pictures-here "which we
will never forget, also worid-renowned pieces of sculpture.
Some were of famous men and some from the ancient city of
Athens and her buildings. The only possible way to realize
the wonders of this museum is to look; upon -it with, -yo-ur-own
eyes.
Later in the afternoon we visited the zoo in Bronx
Bark where we saw the animals from a]l over the world.
We also saw the cages of beautiful birds, some of them known
to us and others seen for the first time.
On Sunday morning we went to the Brick Presbyterian
Church to which we could walk from our hotel. Here we heard
some wonderful music and as fine a sermon as we had ever
heard.
At two or clock we were again seated in the bus at
Weehawken ready for the beautiful trip up the river over
the Storm King Highway. I have never seen and never expect
to see a more baatitiful spot in nature than that seen from
the Storm King. We also learned a great deal of nature
study on our way up. We saw many interesting things which we
will want to learn more about, most notable of which were
West Point and the abondoned-war ships riding at anchor in
the Hudson.
At twelve o T clock we arrived in Delhi, a weary crowd,
but Well satisfied with the knowledge we had gained and the
good time we had had.

"Ma" said Sammy as he danced in from,school i"Ma, I got 100."
"Fine" said his mother, "What subject did you get 100 in?"
"Two" said Sammy, "sixty in readinr and forty in spellin."
Irate Father- "I'll teach you to kiss my daughter."
Insolent Youth-17YouTre too late. I r ve learned already."
Mr. Harvey, dictating a letter"I am sending under separate cover, the first lesson
of the Correspondence Course Treeding the Dairy Cow for
Egg Production.1"
Let's Sing a New Song.
Just as we sang so fervently "Keep the Home Fires
Burning" during the world war, we might very appropriately
sing "Keep the Legumes Growing" in these days of farmer
distress after the way.
— F a r m Bureau Service.

MAIL AND STAGE LINES.
Delhi had many mail facilities at a very early date
about 1800. Two brothers, Amon and Jabez Bostwick, were
the first contractors.
In 1799 to 1800, Amon Bostwick commenced a weekly mail
route between Kingston and Jericho, now Bainbridge, starting
from Delhi on'Mondays and returning on Thursdays. The
balance of the week was Consumed between Delhi and Bainbridge.
The Esopus or Kingston turnpike still so well known by that
name, was the first mail route-of that early day.
In 1805, Amon succeeded in securing the Catskill route
and his brother feecame the contractor of the first named
line both centered at Bainbridge. Soon after by a contract
only one mail was carried between Delhi and Bainbridge.
It is said that Jabez Bostwick was so punctual in his
return from the outer world that Hon. Samuel Sherwood,
below the village, knew what minute to step to the door
and receive his paper on Thursday evening.
The Catskill route placed the oldfashioned coaches
upon its first line in 1818 to 1880, and the other lines
between 1820 and 1822 also indulged in that luxury. These
lines were sublet in whole and in parts to the OdellTs
Launt 1 s and others. They furnished all'needed communication
to the West, to the East, North and South.
Before 1830, William Moscript established a line of
coaches for mail and passengers between Delhi and Liberty
Sullivan County, which with the first named routes gave ample
ficilities.
Later, Mr. Steele was the contractor and had several
lines under his control. Towns, not upon these lines, had
short mail and passenber routes to the county seat, and the
lumbering coaches went heavily laden in many directions and
were not discontinued until 1872, on the opening of the
Midland Railroad.
,
(
. After the Erie Railroad was opened to Hancock, the
main travel was between that place and Delhi. Later there
were stages connecting many of the small towns.
The first postmaster.who had a regular office at Delhi
was Adam Doll, the office being in the part of his brother1s
store.
.M. S. Training Class '22..

Reminiscenes of an Alumnus.
It was April 1, 1935 and I had returned to Delhi
to view the commencement exercises in our dear old, yet
now new, Ag. School. There were, one hundred and five
graduates upholding the honor and fame of the Alma
Mat or. As I looked at them my thoughts rushed back to
the night when our class received . their diplomas. Here
and there in the audience I saw dear familiar faces, and
I wondered if their thoughts were with the past as mine
were.
In 1925 we wore corwded in a building where finding
anything was similar to solving a cross-word puzzle, then
the popular pastime. I saw the room with its girls and
one boy, Bill. But now I did not know anyone in the class
and the large recently built building was a strange sight
to me. There were now plenty of places for everything *
and for everyone. Bach girl -had a private room in the
new roomy dormitory and all was quiet and peaceful. The
gymnasium was a revelation in itself. • I did not wonder
that the "Aggies'1 held the championship in sports when
I saw the room in which they had been trained. This
brought to my mind the team of T 25 with Don DiMartin as the
"Shooting, shiny star" and Constable as the stalwart guard.
Few.the assembly hall, trimmed in green and white,
is crowded with people. The pianist starts a march and
the.graduates enter, but how strange they seemi The
orchestra of '25 was even better than the present one
(in my opinion) for every member of the former was a
dear friend of mineAs I looked at Hazel on one side of me and Hilda
on the other, tears filled my eyes and I wished those happy
carefree d,ays back once more. May the Ag. School over
have prosperity! May it always have as manly a class
as that of 19251
M.E..C.- Training Class 1 25
What Impressed Me Most on My Trip to •
New York.
The part of my trip that impressed me most was the
marble statues in the Metropolitan Museum of* Art. Of
these the following four hold my attention longest:
" M o t h e r " L . Funko, "Two Natures dn Man" - George G.
Garnard, "The Hand of God" -Auguste Hodin and "Eternal
Springtime".
"The Hand of God" shows a very largehand holding
within its depths a man and a woman. It is an impressive
piece of workmanship and I stood before it a long time
puzzling over its possible meaning. After thinking about
it for several days and trying to fathon its significance,
I questioned nty teacher. She enlightened me. Somewhere

thero is always this invisible hand of, God. The blossoming
of the flowers, the revolution of the earth, the love of man
for woman, the coming of the springtime and the mighty display of stars, all show that they have been shaped and
guided by this invisible hand of God. In fact one can
scarcely put into words its meaning for it holds too much
of the spiritual and divine.
"The Two natures in Man" shows two men struggling with
each other. One represents the evil in man, and is being
crushed to earth ana darkness by the good in himself. The
other stands above him with his face lifted to the light and
with one foot on a serpent which appears to be coming from
the arm of the prostrate man. The two natures in man are
well represented here and we are impressed with the lesson
that if we '".will only persevere we will be victorious over
our baser selves.
"Sternal Springtime" shows two people, a young man
and a maiden in all the beauty of youth, of loveliness and
of love for each other. It will always be springtime in
Jrheir hearts if they never profane this sacred love for
each other.
"Mother" is the one which I have left until the last
because it impressed me most deeply. It is a statue of a
mother bending over a babe, which she holds in her arms.
It is a wonderful expression of mother love and care.
The figures seem almost perfect in every detail. It helps
to emphasize the fact that though there are hundreds of
beautiful things in this world, there is "Only one mother
the world over." This statue is the shadow of a mother's
love fixed in permanent outline forever.

How I Would Encourage Children to Clean their Teeth.
The average child Is apt to occassionally forget to
clean his teeth.
From time to time let the pupils take turns marking
the health chart for the day. This would be a privilege
to those who had cleaned their teeth that day. Even with
the help of the health chart some pupils get tired of this
incentive. We then need to tell them a story such as
"The Pig Brother."
Songs, stories and poems sometimes make children see
the need of cleaning their teeth. Old Grouchy Man Toothache is a very good story. It tells how this old grouchy
could not make the tooth ache until his helpers had made a
cavity in the tooth. Children would recall this story when
their teeth ache. This story'could also be used as a test
in silent reading or it might be dramatized. •

For relief drills pupils might do the tooth brush drill.
It is mueh moro interesting end as
th
our ears, this song might remind pupils to clean their teetn
night and morning.
For English pupils could tell about the "Brussel's Quarrel"
and for the next day write the story.
A health poster could be made in drawing. It might be
pictures of children cleaning their teeth or one of a tooth
brush made of card board pasted against an attractice back
ground.
If- this special drive on cleaning one1 s teeth is
parried out for about two weeks, the habit will be firmly
fixed and children will clean their teeth because they know
it is the onlv way to keep them. It also makes their
breath more swee/and makes their appearance more attractive.
G. B.-Training Class '25.
***********************

WEEDS
I love the man that in the spring goes out to dig the
dirt bv ling. I love to see him bend his back, I love
to hear his knee joints crack. I + love to f
iaoket tear off the corner from the packet, and sow good
s e e d s with hopeful grins, to grow beet greens
But he who starts a goodly garden, some handy spot his
field or yard in, and then goes off and lets the weeds g*ow
up and make a million freed*, which shortly * *
blown and on his neighbor's garden sown, as well as ™ i c £ ± y
in his own—he ought to have what Uncle Nick was wont o
S l l a good swift kick. I'd like to hoist
chair and boot him round from here to there. The sun rides
hish to singe and scald; I feel it more because I m bald.
My garden rows are long'and mazy: I hate to work because
I'm lazy the sweat flies darn near drive me crazy, but
vet I l a W soon and late, I let no ragweeds propagate.
0 b r o t h ^ ! for the love of Pete, get out and work your hands
and feet/ 0 comrade, for the love of
gQ swing the
hoe and yank the rake. Gome neighbor, for tho lovo of tripe,
don't let those Jimson seeds get ripe.
---Bob Adams.
*************************

Absolutely Innocent.1
Limb of the Law--"Yer punched for speeding1."
Sweet Young Thing- "Why officer, you can't arrest me.
isn't my car and I haven't any operator's license."

This

—-Stanford Chaparral.

EPPEUBRUM.
(A small village in south western Germany as it seemed
in 1912 to a five-year old girl)
Eppenbrunn lies in a level farming region, 'Hills
are almost unknown. The farmers are called the bowery.
Unlike our farmers, they live in villages and their
land extends into the surrounding country. Beautiful
forests occupy much Inad and almost as much work is
done in them as on the farms.
One would think that, since the people lived in
villages, the education and religious life of the
community would have been benefited. The religion
which was Gatholic, seemed to be benefited by it but
education seemed backward and social affairs were
limited. Very few Protestants were found in this
Catholic town. It probably would not have been very
pleasant for either sect to mingle with the other for
the feeling was very bitter.
Those inhabitants of Eppenbrunn who were not
farmers did factory work and forestry work. Farming
vras not carried on 8s it is in America, for practically
everything was done by hand or with oxen. Possibly
there was one man in the village who owned a team of
horses, but he was an exception. Reapers, binders and
threshing machines were unknown. Harvesting was done
with scythes and threshing with flails.
Since all boys went away for military training,, for
a few years, the girls were called upon to do much hard
work. Of course, if they became skilled in this work
they were expected to do it tontil they were crippled
and old. Girls who chose to go to the city to welfck
were generally treated like slaves.
Forestry work in which many engaged, consisted of
planting, pruning and cultivating the trees more carefully
than we do some of our crops. Each spring new trees
were planted and not any were cut unless they were diseased
The fire wood consisted of the fallen and diseased wood.
All the forests belong to the government and government
officials guard them most carefully.
The-homes of the Eppenbrunn people were unattractive
and rudely constructed. Stone houses were found everywhere, while'wooden houses were practically never seen.
The stone work and mild climate rendered'the houses very
damp. Several families often lived in one house and a

family usually had only one or two rooms. My grandmother had an unusually well arranged home consisting
of a bed room, kitchen and sitting room. The stable,
cellar and a wood shed were on the ground floor. The
stables were always attached to the houses.
The bufclding in which we lived was a two family
house with".two rooms for each family. We. occupied two
rooms and one of them was a store room. There was not
much furniture but what there was, was of good quality.
The ho¿toe had no running water. There was a well in the
front yard. All modern conveniences were unknown.
Near the house was a garden which contained some
fruit trees along the fence as well as the vegetables and
currant bushes. Plums, prunes, and cherries grew
abundantly but nearly everybody sold all they did not
eat fresh because canning and preserving was not well v
understood. Besides., many were so poor that they did
not feel that they "co.uld afford to oat such luxuries.
In 1912 the bowery were still Wearing styles
similar to those of colonial times. Short waists with much
decoration, high puffed sleeves and full skirts were
popular. The skirls were so long that they dragged on
the ground. In some cases it seems doubtful whether ton*
yards of cloth were sufficient -for a dress.- All the
materials were heavy. Wool was used in most, cases: in
spite of the mild climato. • Underwear wa's always made
of flannel. One dress a year for special wear and one
house dress were usually sufficient, for some Presses
lasted a very long time and Sunday dresses for years.
German foods were vastly different from American
foods. Imagine yourself enjoying thick sour milk and
potatoes unsalteds cooked with the skins on them.
This is what they generally had for supper. Meat was
served at the Sunday dinner if it could be produred.
This depended upon the circumstances of the"family.
However, the gardens furnished a great many vegetables.
.Beans, cabbage and turnips were probably most bountiful.
Fruits such as oranges and lemons were coveted from afar.
Bananas, grapefruit and peaches were never seen and if
people could have seen any, they would have been afraid
to eafc them for fear they were poisonousc
Vegetables were cooked together with the meat.
Pot cheese was considered a treat after it had been made
into little cakes and left in a jar behind the stove

until it had molded. Beer and other alooholio drinks were
used more freely than water.
The amusements of the village were few and far between.
Once a year there was a dance that lasted from one to three
days. Sunday was church and visiting day. All other days
with the exception of holidays were ?/ork days. On Sunday
people visited the neighbors and gossiped or gave sound a dvice which was usually not followed. Knowing-no current
events, as they had neither books nor newspapers, and knowing
practically nothing about art, science or the world problems,
they iiad nothing but petty subjects to discuss*
If you were at Eppenbrunn and wished to go to Pirmasens
you would perhaps hire the man owning the horse to take you.
Otherwise you would ride on a rude wagon drawn by oxen or you
would walk.
A difference between the American and German people can
also bo noticed in thoir personality. The former are much
more refined than the (remans. The German people, especially
the bowery, are inclined to be abrupt and rather quick to
make a retort.
All this that I have said shows that civilization was
very backward. However, lately, I have heard that the people
are becoming very radical, so it is hard to judge whether
all this is true of the German country people at the present
time.
P. Ki- Training Glass T 25.
Uobody ever added up
The value of a smile:
We know how much a dollar's worth
And how much Is a mile.
We know the distance to the sun,
The size and weight of earth;
But no one here can tell us just
How much a smile is worth.
Selected.

Mrs. Smith - V/hen was the Revival of Learning?
Hilda- Just before exams.
Ia
I "H

Mary Griffin- We're having fine sun-rises now, aren't we?
Mabel Hammond- I don: t know. I'm always in before that,
Ruth -(In Hew York to a kind policeman at 42nd St and
Fifth Avenue} Are people killoa here often?
Policoman- Ho, Ma*am- enly once.

iff-

Miss Harrington- Who wrote Homo Sweet Home?
Wm. Barkloy- Babo Rath
Joo- This is a picture of your girl?
Ohasc- Yes
• ' ,•;. • .
Joo- I suppoco her father must have lots of money.
"My speceh seems rather flauroy" acid the miller as ho
blow" the dust off his lips.

»5
yi.*
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When I think of the high price of coal I got a lump
in my throat.
Father- "What makes you think you are smarter than
your teacher?"
.
,
Pupil in Training 01ass-"Woll, don't she always ask mo
questions 3o's I can.toll hor?,r

:M

Ben Higgins never would £e passed,
Ho'bragged his car's ondurancc.
Ho passed six cars with baokward glance,
His wife has.his insurance.
Pitt Panther.

\
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PERSONAL
The-JLXumni of the Ag. School will hold their annual
meeting at 10:30 June 22nd. There will be a picnic dinner
in the grove at noon. The Annual Commencement exercises
of the Teachers1 Training Course will be held that afternoon
at 8:00 in the Domestic Science Building. Mrs. Emma Qhase,
Districe Superintendent of Sullivan Co. will be the speaker.
The Training Glass holds its annual picnic on Saturday
June 20th.
Don DiMartin and Harry Scarpati are among those who
are beck for Qommencement and the Alumni meeting.
The instructors have been taking turns visiting the
students on project and prospective students. Many boys
have been visited and the prospects for a large entering
class are good. Several Training Class students have
already filed applications. Girls wishing a home in the
Domestic Science Building should apply early.
Mrs. Smith expects to spend her vacation at Auburn
and at Needham, Mass. Mrs. Clinton will spend hers in
Unadilla.
A new catalog which is much more complete than any
heretofore put out by the school, is expected from the
press within the next few days. Boys/interested in enteringthe school should write for catalog and information.

SPRING
The joyous spring is here at last
The spring I awaited so long,
But now the fields are green again
And the world is filled with song.
The brown old earth no more is seen
But a world all new and light,
With the green of the fields and meadows
And the warmth of sunshine bright..
The birds all warble and carrol
And the brooklets laugh with glee
Reflecting the clouds in the blue above
The world seems made for me.
I forget the long seige of winter
When the woods were cold and bate
For now the woodlands re-echo
With songs that speak of no care.
^

E.T.H. Training Class
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